
In the poignant words of Martin Luther King Jr., “Everybody 
can be great because anybody can serve. You do not have to 
have a college degree to serve. You only need a heart full of 
grace. A soul generated by love”. 

Over the past year, the vision for Ekenywa continues to 
be firmly rooted in the belief that anybody can serve and 
make a difference. We can be the change we seek, and we 
have the ability to act with the promise of a better future. It is 
the overarching desire that in our everyday pursuit for 
success and achievements that the true gifts of happiness 
are bestowed to us from the simple joy of serving others. 

The joys of watching mothers and children dance when we 
turn on the taps of clean running water in their 
communities, so they no longer have to walk many miles 
every day to fetch dirty water. It is in watching the unfettered 
movements of dance among teachers, parents and students 
celebrating the achievement of serving more than 15,000 
people daily with access to clean water. It is in the smiles of 
elementary school students racing to use sanitary toilets 
during their classroom break where previously there were 
old door-less structures and sometimes none. It is in the 
gasp of disbelief when our close friends travel long distances 
to volunteer their time, talents and money to help us make a 
greater difference. 

The achievements of Ekenywa this year were made 
possible by the unwavering commitment of our team, board 
of directors, advisors, friends, partners and most importantly, 
the support of the communities who work in harmony with 
us. We observed that our success is predicated on our ability 
to establish a sense of ownership with those individuals who 
are ultimately the beneficiaries of the numerous projects we 
have completed to-date.

Dear friends,

Elsie Mbugua
Cofounder and Board President
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We learned that to create a community that works as one; it 
takes sharing in their vulnerability, their fears but also their 
success. We were also reminded that each individual - despite 
their origin or circumstances - is actively seeking a better 
future. This could not have been made clearer to us than 
when we received close to 1,000 USD (100,000 Kenya Shillings) 
from a community whose residents earn less than a dollar a 
day. The Piave and Kiayaba communities taught us that they 
were willing to play their part in improving their livelihood 
and all they needed was a helping hand from us. 

This year we focused on continuing the build-out of our 
infrastructure by increasing the number of deep-water 
boreholes we drilled. We focused on creating a sustainable 
model by partnering with a solar irrigation company to allow 
farming in the schools to feed the children. We ensured that 
every drop of rain water was harvested in our water storage 
tanks for use in the school and farm. We built a bio-digester to 
encourage the use of organic fertilizer in the school farm and 
we tested the limits of what we could do to improve access to 
water by focusing on the incorporation of technology in the 
form of water dispensing systems that utilize mobile 
payments. 

In the spirit of Brene Brown’s work, we dare to lead in our 
mission to provide access to clean water to every child in 
Kenya, while recognizing that it will take courage to make this 
world a little better. We are just getting started and hope you 
will continue walking with us on this journey. 

With gratitude,



Education

Economic Empowerment and Sustainability
90,000 hours reclaimed where residents 
no longer waste up to 6 hours a day walking to 
collect water 

33% increase in income for farmers using 
irrigation with the new water source

8,382 transactions at our community boreholes using RFID technology - this technology enables 24 
hour access to water, full transparency, automated low cost, and sustainability to ensure the borehole will 
be producing water for YEARS to come and provide water to the schools for FREE

80% higher exam scores

10% enrollment increase in schools

200 trees planted on school property

9,000  vegetables planted on the school farm

14 Wheel chairs for kids! 
Ideal for rural environments! This means that these 14 kids can now go to school, providing mobility, safety, and 
empowerment to the kids and parents who no longer need to carry them 

KEY OUTCOMES
Water Accessibility

Health  & Wellness

15,000 people provided with sustainable 
access to clean water

27,000 gallons of rainwater storage 
harvested for school use

6,000 clean hands daily in schools

36 toilets installed in schools

90%  reduction of school absenses

22 teachers certified in children’s hygiene
and sanitation 

2,300 feet drilled  for wells in 3 villages

264,000 gallons of clean and safe
water utilized this year
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In 2018, your generous gifts and support helped to strengthen our 
mission and made a long-lasting impact on our children, schools and 
communities. Here are a few of the highlights:

KEY 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Empowering a Local Orphanage
Providing support to Open Hand Children’s Home, we dug a well and struck a 
huge amount of water, more than 5,000 gallons per hour. The well provides more 
than enough water to support the orphanage’s needs including irrigation for 
farming to help them grow their own food, provision of water to nearby schools, 
and additional sales to the local community. The sustainability of this orphanage 
depends on this new access to water. 

Focusing on Children and their Schools
Through our WASH (Water, Sanitation & Hygiene) Programs, two schools with more 
than 500 children each, have been transformed with access to clean water and 
sanitary provisions. Kaiyaba Primary and Piave Primary Schools now have pure 
drinking water, the accurate ratio of toilets to students and newly installed 
handwashing stations. At Kaiyaba Primary, an innovative sanitation solution called a 
bio-digester was implemented. This method transforms waste into a usable 
substance called biogas that can be used in cooking and will support the start of a 
school lunch program. To ensure that our WASH Program is long-lasting, teachers 
received training through CHAST (Children’s Hygiene and Sanitation Training). This 
program promotes good hygiene behaviors among children. 

Expanding our Impact
With the help of the community, two new boreholes (deep wells) servicing 10,000 
people were drilled. These new wells provide Kaiyaba Primary and Piave Primary 
Schools with clean water, in addition to serving as an access point for water within 
the entire community. Students and local residents were walking 4 kilometers each 
way to collect dirty river water. This new and reliable source of clean water is 
changing the lives of the people in this community. Each well is benefiting more 
than 5,000 people, creating a stronger, more economically viable and healthier 
community. 
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A note from Rodney 
We checked in with Rodney, a student at Piave. 
Check out how water impacted his day-to-day. 

How was life before your school had water? 
“Hi, my name is Rodney and I am in class 5. I used to 
fetch water from the Ndaragua river twice a day, 
once in the morning and once after school. Each 
trip would take me two hours and the water was 
very heavy to carry. I would come to school late and 
did not have time to study. This water often made 
us sick.” 

What’s the biggest change at school? 
“The biggest change is everyone is happy! We 
learned how important it is to wash our hands and 
we now are washing our hands all the time. 
Sometimes we even play with the water! We don’t 
waste time on fetching water and I haven’t been 
sick once this term. I am studying hard because I 
want to be an engineer like my cousin when I grow 
up. I have already signed up to help on the school 
farm because I want to learn how to farm with this 
new type of farming.” 

In the words of Headmaster Samuel, “Access to a 
clean and sustainable water source is a catalyst for 
change and a building block for education, health 
and economic empowerment.” 

YOUR IMPACT 

Not only are we impacting the lives of children in our Kenyan 
communities, we are making a long-lasting and life-changing 
impact on local residents. Eunice Njoki and Mary Wanja, two 
lifelong friends and elderly residents in Piave Village, were 
struggling to access clean water for their daily needs. Both 
have trouble walking. Eunice Njoki broke her leg falling into a 
pit latrine and Mary Wanja walks with a cane due to having 
polio as a child. They were walking several hours each day to 
retrieve dirty water from the nearby river. Since the installation 
of the cashless water system, they can now access clean water 
in just a few minutes. Now that water is close to home, Eunice 
Njoki has opened a small fruit stand where she sells mangoes 
and earns a sufficient income to help pay for food and help 
her grandkids with uniforms and school books. She says her 
quality of life is so much better and she no longer has pain in 
her legs or back from carrying the heavy water container for 
miles. The two women can now cook together, enjoy 
afternoon tea and tell stories like they love to do.
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Communities



Total income: $174,157

Total Expenses: $137,598

Grants & Donations $125,409

$38,972

$12,905
$17,105
$8,962 

$1,434

$8,342

Summer Events

Holiday Giving Campaign

Marina Fundraiser Total:
5K Run Total:
Safari Raffle:

Beneficiaries Donations

Program Totals $137,598

$99,784
$16,562
$13,293

$11,253

$28,841Awareness

Borehole & Water Infrastructure
Rainwater Harvesting
Toilets and Sanitation

$3,570
$2,952
$1,437

Innovative Education
Handwashing Stations

*includes event production, 
donor relevant materials, & marketing  

School Farm Irrigation

Administration

FINANCIALS

“The difference we’ve made is because of you!  There’s still work to be 
done and it’s because of this community support that we’ve made an 
outstanding impact in our first years of operation” - Chris Gasperi, CEO
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Tracey Chebra
Board Member

Voice Department Head
Rider University

Elsie Mbugua
Board President & Treasurer

Co-founder Ekenywa
Elcy Investments

Luke Bollerman
Board Member 
VP of Bollerman 

Companies

Ashley Gasperi
Board Secretary

Co-founder Ekenywa

Greg Wozniak 
Board Member

C-Suite Executive, Healthcare 
Excellis Health Solutions 

Jeanne Downs
Board Member

Retired Finance/Admin 
Non-profit

Chris Gasperi
CEO Ekenywa

Founder
Fresh Crop LTD

Elsie Mbugua, Co-Founder & Board President 

Christopher Gasperi, Executive Director

Ashley Gasperi, Co-Founder & Chief Operations Officer

Daisy Nyangasi, Chief Technical Officer

Wilson Kinyanjui, Site Supervisor Construction Works

Hillary Wafula, Creative Arts Teacher & Painter

Jaclyn Gruber, CMO M33

Brian Hoskins, Project Manager M33

Eric Stone, Social Media Manager M33 

Brian Schwenk, Lead Developer M33

ADVISORY BOARD
Osbourne Macharia

Digital Artist
K63 Studio

Edward Wahome
Retired Financial Advisor 
Rotarian, Service Projects 

James Wanjohi
Strategy Consultant

Partner Alpha \ Strategy Consultants

LEADERSHIP TEAM

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AND LEADERSHIP TEAM
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Gregory & Teagen Allen
Larissa Bahr
Gene & Tracey Chebra
Ryan Fales
Franklin Wells for the World 
Goldman Sachs Matching Program
Demetrios Lyristis
Pinch of Colour/Linda Treska
Paul Posoli
Jean Richards
Rotary Club of Philadelphia
St Katherine Of Siena- Philadelphia Parish
St Martha Parish- Philadelphia, PA
Denise & Scott Thayne
Greg & Laura Wozniak

Elite Contributors

OUR DONORS

Donor Spotlight
In 2018, Pinch of Colour, and CEO Linda Treska, partnered 
with Ekenywa, to educate teachers and pupils on the 
importance of health and hygiene. With their generous 
contribution, we trained 22 teachers that are teaching over 
1,000 students structured health and hygiene classes that 
promote innovative learning through public speaking, drama, 
role playing, and memory games. They realize that providing a 
new water source is simply not enough to translate into better 
health. Education is a huge catalyst for transformation. They 
extended their kindness and impact even further and came 
to Kenya to celebrate World Water Day and sponsor an event 
to remember with the community. Linda came with her 
husband and their daughter Eva (10) held a fundraiser to 
collect art supplies for the children at the schools that were 
gifted during World Water Day. They also held a fundraiser in 
NYC that benefitted Ekenywa’s programs. Children had a day 
to PAINT and PLAY to celebrate the water and sanitary 
provisions at the schools. Pinch of Colour is the first ever 
waterless beauty brand in the US that delivers beauty with a 
cause, to conserve water. 

Thanks to generous gifts and support from our donors, Ekenywa is making a long-lasting impact on 
our children, schools, & communities

Generosity Partners 
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Paula Abbatemarco
Douglas Andersen
Elizabeth Barr
Beach Tavern
Frankie Berardi
Kathleen Blinebury
Dianne Bollerman
Luke & Alex Bollerman
Bollerman Development Corporation
Steve Carson
Timothy Casady
Jonathan Chebra
Linda Conway
Covenant Bank
George Curtis
Mitali Desai
Jeanne Downs
Justin & Melissa Dye
Dr. J’s Fungi/Dozie Mbonu
Clay Fickle
Raymond Fischer
Amy Gill-Price
Eric & Corrine Gokcen
Andrew Golias
Raymond Gwynn
Pamela Henderson
Erin Jones
Amanda Kleschick
Linda LeBeau
Patricia Lebo
Matt Blatt Kia
Kenneth Orchard
Regency Woods Associates/Melissa Jones
Robert Rosone
Rotary Club of Feasterville
Rotary Club of Frankford NE Philadelphia
Sandy Hook Bay Marina (In-Kind)
Spirit of Philadelphia/Fred Hoelsworth 
Lora Sullivan



Family Supporters

Photo
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Noel Abejo
Joseph Alfonsi
Marian Altman
Merrald Amos
Emily Anatasi
Brendan Anglin
Meg Ashton
Wendy Bartel
Janice Bartel
Kyle Barth
Steven Bird
Lindsay Blade
Jennifer Blue
Rodney Boone
Robert Borny
Dana Bozek
Agnes Brady
Mary Brady
Katrinka Brewer
Kirk Bruse
Bob Burke
Calabrese 
Christina Cowell
Tara Cannady
Nicole Casper
Sarah Cayer
James Chebra
Margaret Clark
Natalie Clee
Carol Coakley
Denny Corby
Lisa Cosgrove
James Crawford
Sean Crumbock
Sabrina Cwenar
Alexa Dailly
Judith & Donald Daniels
Valerie Davis
Melanie Davis
Maryanne Davis
Cheryl Deblecourt
Brian Dieckman
Beth Dittman
Karen Donofry
Dale Dries
Burt Duren
Alex Durkin

Katherine Durning
John & Maureen Dwyer
Mary Eddis
Suzy Ellis
Michael & Sheila Elser
William Erdman
Mark Erle
Burch Fam
Angelynn Fecso
Scott  Feingold
Adekunle Fodeke
Bob Forst
Stanley Forst
Maria Francis
Ernestia Fraser
James Gallagher
Marcia Gamaly
Liliana Gamba
Julie Gargano
Bruce & Mary Gasperi
Patti Gasperi
Andrew Gasperi
Stephanie Gasperi
Theresa Gasperi
Chris & Ashley Gasperi
Jenna Gasperi- Feingold
Beth Gasperi-Marella
Lovely Geevarghese
Jared Gentile
Ashish George
Eric & Tera Gibbs
Patricia Gilbride
Melissa Gilrain
Ignace Godonou
Christina Goshey Houck
Matthew Gottesdiener
Martin Grazier
Andrea Grebe Stark
Jaclyn Gruber
Anna May Gross
Nicholas Guzzone
CarolannHaggerty
William Halick
Donna Halpern
Jonathan Hanratty
Rachael Hartnett
Wendy Harwick

Marva Haye
Pamela Henderson
Eric Hogan
Holiday Beverage
Brett Huntingdon
Kathy Hynds
Brendan Ireland 
Haley Johnson
Veena Joy
Julie’s Cleaners
Vince Kelly
Tania Kennedy
James Kilcoyne
Kristina Kindade
Kim Kitu
Rose Kleschick-Lynch
Helen Konstance
Lois Koscinski
James Krakowski
Meredith Lafferty
Robert Lankin
Tom Lebo
Lee Leeper
Carol Leeper
Tina Leon
Arlene Leonard
Laura Liebig
Mary Rose Luft
Alminda Lugo
Heather Lynn
Susan Lyons
Diana Maglio
Margaret Markun
Richard Marshall
Elsie Mbugua
Dorothy McBlain
Christine McBrearty
Megan McCadams
Tim & Jamie McCloskey
Mary McSherry Long
Michele Mentzer
Ashley Mikoletic Cheng
Anita Mitchell
Robbi Mitchell
Michele Motosko
Aisha Naviwala
Matt Newman



Donor Spotlight

Ivy Ofosu
Matt Newman
Ivy Ofosu
James Oliveri
Kristen Paone
Janice Patrizo
Eleanor Pendergast
Rosemary Pepe Casper
Patricia Philippi
Rosanne Pinto
Roaslie Pisasale 
Dave Pond
Katie Powers
Megan Practico
Marc Raismes
Leslie Reed
Robert Reinish
Margaret Rosenello
Phyllis Rosone
Deborah Rounds
Jessica Ruiz
Franca Ryan
Agnes Rymer
Dawn Scammahorn
Alicia Schreiner
Robert Sebazco
Luis Sepulveda
Claudio Siegel
Debora Sloane
Jeffrey Slocum
Patrick Smith
Bridget Soban
Kathe Sobczak

Maureen Spix
Stephanie Steinmann
Geraldine Suermann
Elaine Sullivan
Gina Sullivan
Abbey Super
Donna Sutsko
Deborah Swavely
Sharon Sweeney
Raymond Swenson
Ardith Talbott
Erik Thompson
Kate Thompson
Donna Tocco
Jason Tocco
Teressa Tocco 
Cristina Toner
Sandor Tordai
John Toronto
Les Trammel
Joseph Tully
Timothy Vazquez
Christophe Vokolos
Stephen Wheeler
Maribeth Wieck
Amber Wilcynski
Dana & Helen Winslow
Courtney Wojtuski
M. Woodland
Patricia Woods
JoAnn Worthington
Amy Zylstra

Larissa Bahr, owner of Larissa Bahr Photography and a long-time friend of 
co-founder Elsie Mbugua, is a shining example of what it means to selflessly serve 
others. Last year, she volunteered her time and talents at Ekenywa and convinced 
her best friend Jessica Arnaldo, who has also been an ongoing leader in service, to 
join her on this adventure. They flew over 24 hours around the globe, lugging all 
their professional cameras, lighting, audio and necessary equipment in the spirit 
of service to others. Throughout their stay with us, they worked tirelessly to 
capture the Movers & Shakers dinner held in Nairobi by Elsie & the team at Pinch 
of Colour. They also captured the exciting moments from World Water Day - a day 
to celebrate water in the communities. Larissa and Jessica assimilated in two local 
schools, capturing everything from day-to-day life to the new sanitation and 
water facilities. Most importantly, they gave the community members a voice and 
platform to share their successes and stories. Larissa is also one of Ekenywa’s Elite 
donors, generously contributing to the future of our children. Larissa embodies 
the essence of what Ekenywa is built upon - friendship, dedication, service above 
self, and going the extra mile.
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Our Volunteers 
Jessica Arnaldo
Larissa Bahr
Gene Chebra
Jonathan Chebra
Tracey Chebra
Marie Durkin 
Tracy Flood
Frederbar Elementary School
Danielle Gasperi
Mary Gasperi
Tyler Grochowski
Re Hulmes
Melissa Jones
Patty Lebo
Poquessing Middle School 
Katie Powers
Kyle Powers
Alicia Schriener-Orr
Shutterbugs led by Tony Rocco 
Kathe Sobzack
Margriet VanHaren
Kate VanSant

Volunteer Spotlight
Margriet VanHaren is a licensed physio therapist who has 
a heart of gold. During her month-long visit with Ekenywa 
last year, she helped to transform the lives of several 
children and their families. Upon arrival, she jumped
right into Kenyan life, trying all the local foods and 
travelling in the communities by public means to reach 
the really hard to get to homes of children in need. She 
worked closely with the health officer in the region and 
community groups to identify disabled children that 
might need her services. Conducting needs assessments, 
she provided training on exercises to improve mobility, 
trained families on proper feeding techniques, and 
provided educational toys to improve motor skills. 
Margriet then provided the assessments to an 
organization that Ekenywa has partnered with to  fund 
locally made wheelchairs. The wheelchairs are made for 
rough road conditions and have numerous safety features 
such as an anti-tipping device, tray for eating, safety 
straps, foot rests, and much more. Through her time here 
at Ekenywa, 8 children received custom made wheelchairs 
that have transformed their lives and provided them the 
opportunity to engage with the world around them! She 
also provided walkers, transfer chairs, incontinence 
supplies, sippy cups and training to the caregivers. 
Margriet went above and beyond and made an impact on 
lives of our children.

Marina Fundraiser By the Bay
On August 17, 2018, Ekenywa held its second annual Marina Fundraiser By the Bay at Sandyhook Bay Marina in Sandyhook, 
NJ. Organized by board member Luke Bollerman, this fun-filled evening on the water included lots of h’orderves and 
cocktails, live music and an opportunity to learn more about our transformational work. With more than 50 people in 
attendance, this event raised nearly $13,000 in proceeds for building
sustainable water sources in Kenya.

Walk for Water
Hosted by Ekenywa Creative Change, we held our first 5K Walk for Water
on August 25, 2018 at Tyler Park Arts Center in Richboro, PA.  With more than
200 runners in participation, we raised more than $17,000 in proceeds to
bring clean water to millions in need.

Safari Raffle
Donated by Ekenywa Co-Founder Elsie Mbugua, we sold Safari Raffle tickets
during our summer fundraising events. The raffle raised nearly $9,000, and
the winner got to enjoy a seven-day trip to Kenya including a two night stay
in Maasai Mara, two game drives to view the beautiful African wildlife and
two nights in Mombasa, enjoying the sparking beaches of the Indian Ocean.
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